HSE HR Circular 06B/2008

04th February 2008

To: Each Assistant National Director, PCCC
   Each Hospital Network Manager
   Each Assistant National Director of HR, HSE Area

Re: Student Medical Scientists
    Student Environmental Health Officers

I refer to payments made to Student Medical Scientists and Student Environmental Health Officers during their clinical placement year. I wish to advise that this payment is being increased as follows:

**Student Medical Scientists** - €887.86 per month with effect from 1 Jan 07 - rising to €905.72 from 1 June 07

**Student Environmental Health Officers** - €199.78 per week with effect from 1 Jan 07 – rising to €203.78 from 1 June 07

Please arrange implementation together with payment of any arrears due as soon as possible.

This rate will be adjusted in line with general pay movements in the future.

Any enquires with regard to this issue should be directed to John Delamere, Senior IR/HR Executive, HSE-Employers Agency, 63-64 Adelaide Road, Dublin 2.

**This circular replaces that issued on 31st January 2008 (06/2008), which did not specific monthly and weekly amount.**

Yours sincerely,

[N. Mcdonald]

Martin McDonald
National Director of Human Resource